
                      15 April 2020 

Dear Parent or Guardian 

Covid-19 has place tremendous pressure on all of us. As a school we are working towards the best 

interest of our learners and their parents. We are continuously in contact with our learners via D6 

and Whatsapp groups to ensure that each and every child is receiving an education during this 

lockdown period. If there is any student who is not getting work for a specific subject, please do not 

hesitate to contact our principals.  All parents not registered on D6 must please do so as soon as 

possible. We urge all parents and guardians to please support their children with adequate 

resources such as data. Motivate your child to do their work and submit tasks given. Furthermore, 

we also advertised many resources given by the Department of Education such as radio and TV 

broadcasts, please motivate learners to also try to make use of all these platforms. We want to try to 

limit the impact on our learner’s academics. 

We as a school can unfortunately not give through any information on how the lockdown will affect 

our academic, sport and cultural program, seeing that we are still awaiting information from the 

Department of Education. We would like to ensure every parent that we will do everything within 

our power to make up for lost time. We are at this stage considering extended school hours, 

Saturday classes, cancelling holidays and removing some sport and culture activities. Further, we 

anticipate a change in the exam times for term 2, 3 and 4 – awaiting decision by DBE We urge 

parents to also postpone any expenses with regard to Matric Farewell outfits until further notice. 

Please take note that if there is any reduction in school days or if sport and culture activities are 

removed, we will take this into account, recalculate school fees  and provide credit where it is due.  

As a non-profitable institution our school is in need of the School and Boarding fees to be able to 

adhere to all our responsibilities such as salaries, policies, fixed expenses  and bills.  We do 

understand that all parents and guardians are under enormous financial pressure.  We urge all 

parents and guardians to please try to stick to school fee payments. Failure to do so will result in an 

accumulation of fees and will cause an extra burden on you as soon as the school reopens. We do 

know that finances is a problem at this stage, but even if you can just try to pay as much as possible. 

The outstanding school fee amounts can be inquired from our principals as of Monday 20 April 2020.  

Also take note of the following quote taken from the registration form signed by you upon 

enrolment:  “I undertake to promptly pay School and Boarding fees due before each term starts 

without an account having to be sent to me.” 

As a school we will continue to support our parents and learners to the best of our ability. We would 

like to plea with parents to place your own and your family members’ health first. This is uncertain 

times, but our Heavenly Father will provide. 

Contact Details of Principals – Mr. Madlala – 0834773631  Mr. Maree- 0833247115 

Kind regards 

Management   


